
sandy hill pac
Welcome, Sandy Hill Parents!

Hola!

Hello! Bonjour!

Kon'nichi
wa

Start!



Why
volunteer
with the 

pac?

It's Good For 
Your Children!

 
Showing your children you vlaue their

education will help teach them to value
it as well.

 
Parent involvement makes a difference

in a child's learning and behaviour, 
studies have shown.

It's Good For You!
 

Have a say by raising concerns, suggesting
ideas, and being heard.

Meet new friends and have fun!
Volunteer in a capacity where you can utilise

your skills and hobbies, and maybe
learn some new ones!

Be in the know! You'll learn more
about the school, staff and

students!

It's Good For
The School

 
Every year, schools are asked to do more 

with less. Our help is needed more than ever
to fill these gaps!



Who Can join 
the pac?

 All parents/guardians/caregivers
with children registered in the
school are members of the PAC.
They are welcome to attend any
PAC meetings throughout the year
and may vote on any motion.

Am I A PAC
MemBER?



Teacher appreciation

Donations of
extracurricular
items for students

Hot Lunch
coordination

Hot lunch is coordinated by volunteers and
overseen by the PAC Executive

How has the sandy hill
pac made a difference?

The PAC provides fundingto many areas
including field trips, sports day, 

The PAC celebrates the school staff multiple
times per year because they do so much for

the students at Sandy Hill.
Your idea here

What are we missing?
We want to hear from you!



How much
time will I

need to
spend on 
this role?

will 
anyone help

me?

Who can
volunteer?

Not Sure
How to 
Start?

Each position is a little
different, but we welcome

all volunteers and can
make almost any role

work with your schedule.

The PAC is a community,
and no matter what role
you choose to volunteer
for, someone will always

be there to help!
 Find a friend, and work
together! Working with a
friend is fun and means

you can share the
responsibilities

Any parent or guardian of
a child at  Sandy Hill can
volunteer with the PAC

Its easy! Join us at our
next PAC meeting or

email us at 
sandyhillpac@gmail.com
We would be thrilled to
hear from you and help

find the perfect volunteer
position for you!

We Need You!



CHAIR Vice chair Treasurer

Lead delegator of the PAC. Chair
meetings and oversee that all factions

of the PAC are running smoothly

Support the chair in their
delegation duties. Perform the

role of Chair when the Chair is not
available

Keep financial records in order and
accessible. Prepare budgets and

financial statements as needed for
meetings

secretary

Record and file minutes of
all meetings. Ensure all
members are notified of

meetings.

dpac rep

Attend all DPAC meetings and report
to the PAC on all DPAC related

matters. Seek and give input to DPAC
on behalf of the PAC

immediate past
president

Advise and suport the
membership and executive.

Provide informoation,
resources and contacts as

needed

Sandy Hill PAC Executive roles



Teacher Appreciation

Help plan special
celebrations for the staff

at Sandy Hill

Book Fair

Help plan, coordinate and
hold book fairs at our

school. Funds raised from
book fairs are donated to
the learning commons. 

fundraisingSocial Media

Help keep all members up
to date by planning,

making and posting posts
to our PAC social media

Help plan, coordinate, and
run fundraisers so that the

PAC can continute to
contribute the the

students and staff at
Sandy Hill.

pac committees

Hot lunch Popcorn

Help plan and coordinate
hot lunches and treat days

for the students.

Help plan and coordinate
popcorn days for the

students.



join us at our next pac meeting

School Tour - 6:40PM

AGM - 7:00PM

Vote for the new executive, gift card draws,
snacks and refreshments!

May

31


